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Pope Pius and Three New American Cardinals TALES OF PIONEER MM FAMILIES III THIS WEEK BEGINS

DAYS TO BE TOLD RICHMOND WHO AH E CAMPAIGN OF 1912
9r .

AT MEETING HOUSE III NEEDJF FOOD ALL OVER IIIDIAQ

ITALIAN UITEREST

SHIFTED FROM WAR

TO IIEWCARDIIIALS

Eighteen Prelates Will Be
Elevated to the Dignity of
Red Hats at Ceremonies
Held Monday.

A Glimpse of How "the Oth-

er Half" Lives Reveals the
Fact that the Wolf Howls
at Many a Door.

Centennial of Founding of
New Garden Meeting Will
Attract Hundreds to the
Church, Sunday.

Democratic State Committee --

Will Hold Meeting Tue .

day and the Ball Will Stq&
Rolling Then.

.'.if:

DEMOCRATS EXPECT rF
A BITTER CONTEST

ROME IS DECORATED
IN HOLIDAY ATTIRE

V4 ' H 1 ' - 47 c --4r Nsff

CONFUSE WOMAN III I jf
DEPICTING TRAGEDY I Fff Mjf

Boehne and Ralston to Haver .

Close Fight for Gubernt?
torial Nomination Goofed
rich a candidate?

BY CARL MOTC.
INDIANAPOLIS. Not. 25. This

week marks the beginning of the eMK
paign of 1912.

From the time of the meeting ofrthjr
Democratic state committee
the Doliticians of all shade and ss
will h hualor than a countrv aov
n rtrcna. nr rrowri of nffraKtS at f"afternoon tea party. '

Stokes Jackson. Democratic stft,
chairman, is In Washington and wta
be prevented from attending the IMM
ing Tuesday because of the illness 'et .

his wife. Febe Owin, Second dUtrO
chairman, is vice chairman of tsS
state committee and will preside d-

the meeting Tuesday. The membstl
of the present committee will meeti)
2 p. m. Tuesday in the parlors of tft
Denison hotel. The traditional dt, r
for the meeting of the new commttt. t
is January 8. when the anniversary J
Jackson's birth usually is eelebratl
with a banquet. The state chalnntX
will be elected at this time and tS:
banquet will be held according to Pffji
ent plans. ; i

Expect Hot Scrap.
Democrats are expeetins: the; fJStS;

between John W. Boehne. ""ftrst dii--,
trict congressman, and Samuel Iff. Rajb
ston for the governorship t6 be thai

Pope Pius X. and the three Americans who will be elevated to the
Cardinalate in Rome on Nov. 27th to 30th. On the left is Archbishop
John M. Farley of New York. In the center is Pope Pius X. On the
right at the top is Mgr. Diomede Falconio, Apoatolic delegate at Wash-

ington and below him, Archbishop William H. O'Connell of Boston.
fiercest ever waged in Indiana. --,u. 1

OUBIUI0 WHIM" t w -

the Twelfth district, and it appears f I

IGQMPERS CHOICE OF

AMERICAN LABORERS

EXTORTIONATE RENT
ALLEGED BY NUMBER

Heads of Many Worthy Fam
ilies Are Out of Work and
Children Are 111 Salva
tion Army's Work.

Captain H. H. Deuter of the local
branch of the Salvation army says
that there are fifty or sixty worthy
famijies in this city who are forced to
ask for charity, while there are quite
a number of families who are shiftless
and do not deserve help. This latter
class is helped but little only in case
of extreme poverty, sickness or
death.

Provisions are purchased by the
Army each week and distributed
among the needy poor. More than one
woman informed a Palladium reporter
Saturday that if it was not for the
Salvation Army, and other benevolent
and charitable organizations and the
few individuals who are engaged in
personal philanthropical work, mem-
bers of her family would go for days
and days at a time without anything
to eat.

Landlords hold up the poor people
in the matter of rent, they say. One
family on North Fourth street pays $7
a month for a dingy, dirty, two-roo- m

shed. Others on Bridge avenue and
in the north end are forced to pay
more for the houses than they are
worth. They declare- - that they move
into the houses in order to curtail liv-

ing expenses, but still they are oblig-
ed to pay more rent than tbey should.

Woman III, Man Idle.
Living in a house which faces an

alley, one half square from North A
street, between Main and A and be-

tween Third and Ft. Wayne avenue.
are two persons who fight day by. day.
for a Uvin. The woman is con--

(mmptare -- and is --fereed te remain" In
doors all the time for when she steps
outside she says she becomes choked
and finds it difficult to breathe. Her
husband is sick and is out of work,
and sayB the only work he can find
to do now is to help other people do
washings and odd jobs.

Next door is a family with five chil-
dren two just getting over typhoid
fever. There is no carpet on the floor.
The woman says they have barely en-

ough to eat and that it is the plainest
food to be obtained.

On North Fourth street there is a
family with six children, the oldest
being nine years, and the youngest
six months. At this house the chil-
dren have been sick. As the father
has been unable to pay rent for the
past sixty days the landlord has or-

dered him to move.
A family which includes seven chil-

dren resides at 229 North Fourth
street. The father works every day.
There are no luxuries on the table at
this house, as it requires all the man
can earn to procure the barest neces
sities of life. One of the boys is blind
and an attempt is being made to have
an operation performed on him.

He Cannot Find Work.
"My husband is out of work, as the

shop has shut down, and there has
been no money in the house since
several days ago, when I did a wash-

ing and got $1 for it, but that did not
buy much," said a woman on Bridge
avenue. "He tries to get work while
the shop is not running but be can't
do it."

An old man living by himself, for
the present, was found in a house on
Bridge avenue. The room was litter-
ed with old furniture .ashes, garbage
and other refuse. He was frying some
meat on the stove. He said it was the
first food he had had since early
morning.

An aged negro and his wife live at
75 Bridge avenue. The captain of the
Salvation Army was greeted enthusi
astically by the two as both were glad
to see him. The aged negro and ne-gre- ss

are s. There are' but two
rooms in their house and the wife
earns what she can '

by talcing wash-

ings.
"My husband is in jail and will not

be out for fifty-tw- o days," said a wom-
an, living on Sherman street. She
said be had been fined for attempting
to kill her. She had little to eat and
was In a serious condition. She was
being cared for by her mother who is
80 years of age. ......

Weli-To-O- o Liberal.
Cases on North Fourteenth and

other streets in Riverdale are just as
bad as those in Happy Hollow and on
North Fourth street. There are few
cases of extreme poverty In the south
west or east ends.
. Captain Dealer says that the Rich-
mond people responded liberally to bis
appeal which he sent out to them
some time ago and that a large amount
of money, clothing and merchandise
hare been received.

Arrangements are being made for
Thanksgiving and Christmas, when
the Salvation Army will help the poor
families. It will be the army's aim to

OLDEST MEMBER TO
MAKE AN ADDRESS

Interesting History of the
Meeting Written by Luke
Woodward, to Be an In

teresting Feature.

(Palladium Special)
FOUNTAIN CITY, Ind., Nov. 25.- -

Tomorrow will be a day of reminis-
cences for the elder members of the
New Garden Friends church just
south of this town, when the centen
nial celebration of the founding of
the meeting will be observed. The
church was founded in November,
1811 and is one of the oldest church-
es in the state.

Descendants of pioneers who set-

tled in this part of the state, which
was then a territory and which was
considered the western edge of civili-

zation, will attend the centennial cel-

ebration. Most of them cannot re-

member of attending meetings in the
first church, which was built of logs
on the site of the present building, but
many well recollect the meetings held
in the second church. The present
brick meeting bouse is the third.

A few members of the church are
eighty years or older and there are
quite a few of these members who
will be present tomorrow morning
when the program of the celebration
will begin. This fact gives evidence
of the sturdy stock from which they
sprung.

The program for tomorrow's cele-
bration is as follows:

Opening prayer.
Introductory remarks by Isaac

Thomas, the oldest living member of
the church.

Reading of itema concerning the es-

tablishment of the New Garden meet
ing by Mrs. L. Ella HarUey,

The early history of the meeting
prepared by tAfre-Woodar- d, to be xead
Dy Mrs. Alice w. Hunty

Early Customs and Manners of
Friends, by Timothy Nicholson.

Short remarks by Alpheus True-bloo- d,

Sarah E. Woodard, L. J. Wood-ard- ,
Amasa Jenkins, Dr. O. N. Huff

and others.
Letters from absent members will

be read, among which are two from
Wrill Hill, of Minneapolis, and Col.
James Hadley, of California.

Poems will be read which were writ-
ten by Luke Woodard and Ella Wood-
ard.

The committee in charge of the af-
fair is composed of Isaac and Clark-so- n

Thomas, Mrs. Maryetta Town-sen- d,

Mrs. M. L. Thomas, Samuel
Barnes, and Miss Fannie Elliott. Miss
Elliott will preside at the meeting to--

morrow morning and afternoon.
Th program will be opened at the

usual meeting hour and will be con-
tinued in the afternoon. Dinner will
be served in the school house.

The following paper, written by
Luke Woodard, will be read tomorrow
by Mrs. Alice W. Hunt:

History of Meeting.
As I cannot be present at the cen-

tennial of. the establishment of the
New Garden meeting I contribute a
small sketch. You will pardon me if
it should be in some measure a repeti-
tion of what others may furnish as I
have no program by which I can de-
cide on what is expected. As I am not
yet quite 100 years old the items that
antedate my birth and as I have no
books or reference this must be such
as I recollect hearing from others. As
to the names of early settlers and the
exact date of settlement I venture no
complete list; or who were the mem-
bers who comprise the meeting when
it was set up in 1811. Some of the
mosfc prominent I can name: Obediah
Harris, Sr., and Obediah Harris, Jr.,

I both ministers; the former living in a
small house on the southeast part of
our home farm a few rods north of
the residence of the late Billy Marine.
The younger Harris lived on the place
now owned by Calvin Fulghum. An-
other one of the most conspicuous of
these first families was that of my
uncle and aunt, Francis and Lydia
Thomas who settled on the piece of
land now owned by their son Clarkson.
He gave the ground for meeting pur-
poses where the present meeting is lo-

cated.
If I remember correctly what I have

been told the first meetings before
the meeting was regularly establish
ed by West Branch meeting were held
in the elder Obediah Harris' cabin.

Indiana was then a territory and
this new settlement was the western
edge of civilization, as far at least as
Engli&n speaklBg people were con
cerned. From that point westward
was a densely wooded wilderness in
habited by Indians and wild animals.
These pioneers had no small task in
clearing their land and underwent
many hardships and privations. Of
them it may be said "Other men labor-
ed and we are entered into their la-

bors.' The war of 1812 added to the
perils and anxiety of these early sett-
lers. To protect themselves from In--

One Would Never Imagine
that the Government and
the Vatican Were Really at
Swords' Points.

TO BE ELEVATED.
, Mgr. S. M. Cosy Macho, Arch-

bishop of Valladolid.
Mgr. Diomede Falconio, Apostol-l- s

Delegate at Washington.
Mgr. A. Vivo, Papal Nuncio at

Madrid.
Mgr. J. Granito dl Bolmont of

Plgnatelll.
The Most Reverend John M.

Farley, Archbishop of New York.
The Most Reverend Francis

Bourne, Archbishop of Westmin-
ster.

The Most Reverend Francis S.
Bauer, Archbishop of Olmuetz.

Mgr. L. A. Amiette, Archbishop
of Paris.

The Most Reverend William H.
O'Connell, Archbishop of Boston.

Mgs. V. V. Dubillard. Archbishop
of Chambery.
The Most Reverend Franz X. Na-ge- l,

Archbishop of Vienna.
Mgr. De Cabriers, Bishop of

Montpeller, France.
Mgr. Blsletl, Papal Major Domo.
Mgr. Lugari, Assessor of the

Holy Office.
Mgr. Pompeii, Secretary of the

Congregation Council.
Mgr. Billot of the Jesuit Order.
Mgr. Van Rossum, Redemption-lat- .

'
Mgr. Enrique do Almaraz, Arch-

bishop of Seville.

(National News Association)
ROME. Nov. Italian interest

'aWtfifftrouil
loan today,, and Is centered In the
eighteen "prelates of the Catholic

. Church now In Rome and the ceremo-
nies that will elevate them to the dig-

nity of Cardinal, on Monday. The en-

tire city is decorated In honor of the
occasion and from the homage being
paid the visiting prelates, one would
never imagine the Vatican and the
government, are figuratively, at war.

The city is overrun with visitors
from all over the continent and hun-
dreds of American tourists are on
hand to witness the bestowal of the
red hat on the three American Cardi-
nals, Falconio, Farley and O'Connell.

Not in centuries has a consistory
attracted so much outside interest as
the present one, owing to the large
number of cardinals to be created,
and the ceremonies, which will con-
tinue until Nov. 30, promise to be the
most imposing in the history of the
church.

Americans Rejoicing.
The rejoicing of the Americans ov-

er the appointment of three new
American Cardinals is echoed here by
the thousands of Italians who jour-
neyed t their native country when the
first hint of war with Turkey spread
over the United States. In fact de
vout Italians generally are showing
more Interest in the American prel
ates than in those of their own blood
This is due to the fact that they view
the - recognition of the American
churchmen as a sure sign of the
spread of Catholicism in the United
States.

1 Two distinct ceremonies will be per
formed, when the new Princes of the
church receive their insignia of of
fice. The first will be at the consistory
to be held on Monday, when the Car-
dinals are to be formally created and
receive the red hat from the hands
of the Pope. At this ceremony the
Pope will ask the opinion of the Sa
cred College concerning the newly
named and will then-- solemnly pro
claim them Cardinals in the name of
the Holy Catholic church. The actual
words used in this rite are:

"By the authority of the blessed
Apostles Peter and Paul, and of our
own, we create you Cardinals of the
Holy Roman Catholic Church."

Then Gives Red Hat
The Pope will then place the red

hat upon the newly appointed and
(say:

"Receive for the glory of Almighty
God and the adornment of the Holy
Apostolic See this red hat. the sign of

' the unequaled dignity of the Cardinal-'ate- ,
by which is declared that even to

death by the shedding of thy blood,1
thou shouldst show thyself intrepid

(Continued on Page Eight)

XMAS SHOPPERS
Xmas la only twenty-nin-e days

away. Merchants are advertising
daily their Xmas coeds and as a
convenience to both you and the
merchants you should start your
hopping now. It it not true?

Mrs. Patterson in Nervous
Collapse After Acting

Crime Details.

(National News Association)
DENVER, Nov. 25. Mrs. Mary K.

Patterson, mother of Charles A. Pat-

terson, confronted her son's slayer in
the criminal court today. Before the
case is neded, Patterson's mother will
take the witness chair and denounce
as lies the story of the defendant
wherein she claims she was the sole
support of her husband.

Stunned by the terrible onBlought of
the prosecutor, Mrs. Patterson was
taken from the witness chair in the
middle of the afternoon, unable to an-

swer coherently the questions of her
attorneys, who took her for redirect
examination.

With terrible directness, the pros
ecutor tore into the direct testimony
of the defense by instituting a court
room scene, giving a series of pictures
that depicted the tragedy, performed
by living beings.

"Show me how the shooting ,"

said the prosecutor. "Assume
the position in which you say you
were, when you shot your husband."
Mrs. Patterson obeyed taking a posi-
tion so that the jurors could see.

"Now tell me how to stand, so that
I will be in the position your husband

was when you shot him," said
the prosecutor. Obeying the direc-
tions of Mrs. Patterson, 'the prosecu-
tor stood over her, his right hand up-
raised to strike a blow. He was fac-

ing her.
"Now then you shot," he called.
"I did," Mrs. Patterson answered

from her position on her knees.
"Tell me then," said the prosecutor,

"how came the bullet holes in his
back and how do you account for the
powder burns on the back of your
husband," he shouted, holding before
the woman the garment worn by Pat
terson, when he was slain.

Witness Breaks Down.
"I don't know," she faltered, and

was on the verge of breaking down.
At several periods of the grilling of
the cross examiner Mrs. Patterson
broke down today. She was lead up
to the time of the actual killing grad-
ually, giving her answers in the mono-
tone she has adopted. Over and over
she was asked to tell the minutest de-

tails of the shooting itself.
She was awkward, embarassed, an-

gry and confused in turn, at one time
saying, "You are so confusing, Mr.
Benson."

At noon Mrs. Patterson was in bad
and when she resumed the stand in
the afternoon there were circles un-

der her eyes. Her face was pale and
she seemed on the verge of collapse.
The testimony followed the lines of
yesterday. The state continued to
show by letter after letter from the
correspondence between Patterson,
and his wife, that during the time she
said he was beating her, actually was.
one of the most affectionate nature.

When a recess was taken, Mrs. Pat-
terson fairly tottered from the witness
chair. Questions asked her by ' her
own attorneys later were received in
dum silence or answered in a high
pitched voice. She seemed to hard-

ly comprehend what was transpiring
and she aws excused for the time be-

ing.

$5,200 ADVANCED TO
STATE TREASURER

To the extent of $5,200, Wayne

now that they will, he will develop '
quickly into formidable candldaiyC
Leonard Clore : of Johnson consOv:
member of the sUte lesif latnrs
voted acainst the repeal of oasmty? t
cal option, but better tattwm. i-- or IdntT is said io be s. csusS-- L x"
without any conditions of
This statement was made last week 1.
a close friend from Johnson counts
Ordinarily. Ralston would be expectet .

to poll a heavy vote in the Fourth dtf-- '

trict from which - Clore comes, tC
his candidacy should affect the .Lef ,f
non man's early showing in the oj
vention. ' - s -

Harry R. Strickland, Hanooek cow--
ty's representative in the last - le
lature will announce his caadidsor ,

shortly for reporter of .the SuprefcJw .

and appelate courts, It is said. 9trTO
land was threatened with defeat In ft
last race for representative becanseict
bis opposition to county local PptCtX
but after a stiff fight he won bjtSC
handsome plurality. Burt New," J
gal clerk to Gov. Marshall, who titwice been a candidate for reporter.! .

the higher courts will hardly be ia

didate again. Si'1 .

New does not want to be consider, l
a perenial office seeker. HeJUi nat w

ally modest and feels that a third o( :

didacy might be viewed in the saC
light that certain Democrats view Vsm

abiding presidentl booms of Williant
Jennings Bryan. His friends have W
ways believed that he was "counted
out" of the office in 1908 and it; J ;
said that confidential admissions of lit -

similar character have been made
certain --Republicans. zi

show Their Charity. XXZ

The charity of these Republicans li :
said to explain their support of tfc
bill passed In 1909 creating the offjost
of legal clerk to the governor thft
New might be cared for in a substaa
tial way. Having "counted" Repuktt
cans into all the close contests in--C

absence of the Democratic membera '

of the state committee, some of wbosn
went hunting next day after the ef '
tion, the Republicans who knew C
facts are said to nave got behind &9
bill because New refused to contest
election. 4 ;

There is a revival of the talk far
James P. Goodrich for Governor. .

former state chairman has said
that he will not seek the --

fice but it is "running" qualities whf'V
appeals to Republicans and which
spires the gossip. By a large and?,
fluential number of wistful Repute-can- s

who see ho hope with comine&N

piace candidates, Goodrich is regard-
ed as the one leader capable of earrr
ing the ticket to victory. l

He is one of the few men connected
with the old guard in Indiana who has)
never drawn the fire of insurgent
criticism. He hat "played the game
but It has never been difficult to leant
his position. He makes few promises ,
but such promises as he has made he
has fulfilled. Furthermore, he Is not
a standpat politician.

On many fundamental proposition,
Goodrich differs as widely with star!-- .

pat brethren aa they differ with (v? --

Progressives. If he were the eat. W

date, it is fairly certain that the
state platform would mean sosnefht. ;
And the platform will be aw fssport JL.
as the candidates.

Is Responding Slowly. p."
Indiana Is slowly responding to & '

avalanche of sentiment in ; favor

POSTPONEMENT OF

--tfrfOLLETTE'S visit

Senator Can Not Commence
Tour Until in Decem-

ber or January.

According to word received here,
United States Senator Robert La Fol-lett- e

of Wisconsin, will be unable to
address voters of Wayne county and
community In this city before the lat-

ter part of December or the early part
of January. This change in arrange-
ments was made necessary because of
business affairs of a public character
demanding that the senator spend
some time in Wisconsin. Also between
now and the time when he begins his
campaign, the senator will devote
much time to the preparation of
speeches which he will deliver on his
middle western tour. Word will be- -

received by local followers later
which will give more definite informa-
tion relative to his tour of the middle
western states. It is assured that
Richmond will be one of the first
cities to hear the senator.

MACHINE DEMANDS

R, C, WHITE'S SCALP

Ex-congress- Comer Asks
Taft to Oust Muncie

Postmaster.

(N'atioual News Association)
MUNCIE, Nov. 25.

George W. Comer, who. is work
ing in conjunction with
Hemenway and the Fairbanks-Hemen-way-Keali- ng

machine to have postmas-
ter R. C. White put out of the Muncie
office and B. Pi Crawford or some oth-
er machine man appointed, has writ-
ten to President Taft, demanding that
the change be made at once in the
interest of party harmony.

Mr. Comer has no official status
which gives him authority to dictate
the patronage of the eighth district,
except by force of habit, acquired as
a congressman. President Taft has
maintained for several months that
Indiana patronage matters, ought to
wait upon the reorganization of the
Republican state committee, when the
new chairman to be chosen in Jann- -

Hemenway-Kealin- g machine wants ac-

tion at once. They say that the ap-

pointment of a machine man at Mun-
cie will help the organization to re-

gain its supremacy.

THE WEATHER
STATE Fair Sunday; slightly war

mer in North and East sections.

Elected President of Body by
Acclamation He Wept

When Honored

(National News Association)
ATLANTA. Ga., Nov. 25. Samuel

Gompers was president of
the American Federation of Labor by
acclamation this afternoon. He wept,
tears of joy E.nd gratitude when pre-
sented with a gavel made for the oc-

casion. The vice presidents elected
were: James Duncan, John Mitchell,
James O'Connell, Dennis Hayes, Wil-

liam D. Huber, Joseph Valentine, John
C. Alpine and H. B. Perham. The
president and the eight vice presi-
dents constitute the executive council.
Rochester, New York, gets next year's
convention.

REV, GATES DENIES

ST0RY0FjyiE RRITT

Chief Almoner to Standard
Oil King Refutes Ore

Scandal Charges

(National News Association)
NEW YORK, Nov. 25. In a lengthy

statement which radiated indignation
the RevTrederick C. Gates, chief al-

moner for John D. Rockefeller, to-

night dend the sensational charges
made by Eeonidas Merritt, who told
the Stanley investigating committee in
Washington, this week, that Rockefel
ler, through Gates, had trimmed him
out of millions in the now famous
Alesada ore land. deal. The Rev Gates
stamped the Merritt story false and
an outrage; repudiated the words put
into his mouth by Merritt and flatly
denied that Rockefeller ever made a
demand or call loan of an hind to
the Merritt Brothers. The loan he said
was a time loan and these were per-
mitted to run indefinitely, Mr. Rocke-
feller being perfectly willing to carry
them. The clergyman asserted that
Merritt. who now complains, have
only themselves to blame for failure to
realize big fortunes.

WAS NO INCREASE
IN MORTALITY RATE

(National News Association)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 25. Jefferson-vill- e

showed the highest mortality rec-
ord of any of the smallest cities of In-

diana, being 19.17 for each 1000 popu-
lation In 1910. Vincennes and New Al-

bany showed the second and third
highest results respectively. Misha-wak- a

was one of the lowest, being
11.4. Huntington wast next lowest, be-

ing IS and Ft. Wayne next with 11.4.

fThe mortality rate was the same in
Richmond. Evansville and Elkhart, be--

county on Saturday, relieved theiary can h&ve a uy The Fairbanks--
strained finances of Hoosierdom when
county treasurer Albert Albertson for-
warded this amount to the state treas-
urer. The money is an advancement
on the regular fall settlement which
the treasurer will make with the state
officer in December, or as soon as
the treasurer's books have been aud-
ited. The advancement made on Sat-
urday was apportioned as follows:
$3,000 state revenue, $1,000 state debt
and $1,200 state benevolent S in 11.6 for each thousand of

" " (Continued oa Pa-- n Gx(Costinaed on Paco Eight)(ConiiMod da. Pas Two)LOCAL-rF-air todajf


